


fhe nemorandum gays thet the judge held an exhaustive hearinge That liar! He 
would not even let me read my prepared oral argument. Made me ad lib from a wheelchair 
with -no notes. And it was onlyoral argunent, with no testinony, not even « single 
question from hin, to either side, about the evidence, What I'd prepared took ne 
about a quarter of an hour to read. What I ad libbed took much Less, miocker and the DJ lawyer spoke only briefly, saying only that under the rule tine had rum, The judge picked this up an actually said in his Hemorandua thet there is an 
"ironclad" Limit of a year, although he later tried to waaken this gross lie a bit. The last three clauses are intended to toll that year, and the standerd there is 
“Yeasonable" tine. 

Above I refer to lameh and the acl s Which has become again the ACLU of our younger yeors. When what the DJ/FRI were up te beceme apparent to me I kept asking *esar to speak to the publicfinterests Lay groups beBause ef the enormous precedent 
involved in demanding discovery in an FOIA case when the act says that the burden 
of proof in any litigation is on the governuent., He stalled and stalled and Pinaily 
went to see Cornish Hitchcock, of the Nader group. litcheock, expressing dislike of ne (we've never met or spoken} sent him to “yneh because of the obvieus conflict 
of interest with hin also in the judgenent. (This, too, I think was precedent 
because the only evidance is thet “esar tried to talk me into it and I refused to 
make any pro forma compliance when I had to attest to having provided #eac h and 
every" reason and document. Se, Smith ordered a duplicating judgement against the 
lawyer when his client refused to take his adviace! And thus 1 argue that the 
amended judgement is suvstantially different and that tolls the year under the rule.) 

Why the Nader people don't like me it funny. When they were dickering with the 
Congress and the Ford administration over the amending the Aet and & x 
Jim Lesar and I visited then once, I tola them that Gerald Ford would doublecross them, deal or no deal, and forecast what then would follow. I was right and they were wrong. folitical infants. I also chided them for elitiom in a case they lost, bad 
precedent, Open America or Better america, something like thet. Nader'g case, ** 

To this day I’ve never net lynch. 4e prepared his appeals brief without ever talking to me. We had a few phone conversations after I got his draft, Ye was too timid by far, but they were all seared of she Reaganized courts. He not long thereafter got the Congress to amend POTA to tn effect in: wpiige the Olde I'm not suggesting 
payoff, but net long after that » he joined Covington, Burling. 

He told me what I'd suspected, that my present troubles cone fron “esar's failure to de exactly what = asked, to tell the court why L would not comply with che discovery order. ‘gmch said that all were legitimate and recognized reasons. Loistead 
Lesar indicated the opposite, that i woubd 2 coriply, although I soon forced him to state explicitly why I wouldn't. Having told me this, lynch then did as bad. 1 sent hin the new evidence when + gOt it, with explanatory memos, and he suid he'd use it on remand. I assumed this he would do but he didnt. If he'd have used it within six ++ months I" have been within the year on the first three clauses. Se, when + begen to get things like the appropriate parts of Wright and Miller and the several decisions 
+ have and I saw the possibility of using this as excusable negleet under that rule 
i wrote bin and asked him if that would enbarrass hiv, I said thet if he thought it would I'd not do it. Honths have passed and he hasn't re: ponded. 
** At that time, remarkably, over Ford's veto Conszvress amended the investigatory files exemtpion to open the PLL, Gla, ete. files and expese their dirty works - citing one 
of my cases as requiring this. So, the #BI et al have hated me more since then. 
++ He should have known as I iearned later that gppeal did not toll the year and he had to go te the district court while on , ppeale 

Again thanks, and best wishes,


